
Nishnaabemdaa.  by Barbara Nolan, Ogoki Learning Systems, Nishnaabemdaa, takes you to 

the fun world of understandable Nishnaabe-language. We’ve carefully designed and produced 

immersion-style that you’ll be able to understand the general meaning of the words. Available 

for either Android/GooglePlay & iOS/Apple. Price: FREE. 

 

Nenboozhoo Ekidod.  by Anishinaabemwin Revival Program (ARP) of Lakeview School, 

M’chigeeng First Nation, Ontario.  Nenbosh e-kidod is an interactive Ojibwe Language game 

that engages users to familiarize themselves with the double vowel writing system.  In the first 

game, called "Nanabush Says", Nenbosh teaches the user the correct pronunciation of the 

syllables used in the writing system. Nenbosh then challenges the user to keep up with him as 

he throws sequences of syllables at them. The player tries to match the sequence of syllables to 

get to the next level.  Available for iOS/Apple.  Coming Soon to Android/GooglePlay.  Price: 

FREE. 

 

Nenbosh.  by Anishinaabemwin Revival Program (ARP) of Lakeview School, M’chigeeng First 

Nation, Ontario.  Nenbosh e-kidod is an interactive Ojibwe Language game that engages users 

to familiarize themselves with the double vowel writing system.  In the second game of the 

Nenbosh series, Nenbosh introduces Ojibwe words and challenges the player to spell them 

correctly from audio cues, by selecting syllables on the 20 syllable game board. The difficulty of 

each level increases when longer words are added. Available for iOS/Apple.  Coming soon to 

Android/GooglePlay. Price: FREE. 

 

Anishinaabemowin.  by Wikwemikong Heritage Organization (W.H.O.)   

Developed to inspire more people to actively pursue learning our Anishinaabek Language.  This 

language App is fun and dynamic way to learn Anishinaabemowin.  It provides a platform that 

will promote and encourage engagement of parents and their children to hear and learn our 

language anywhere they can access this App.   Available for either Android/GooglePlay, Price: 

$8.49 & iOS/Apple, Price: $7.99. 

 

Ojibway.  by Darrick Baxter & Arlene Mousseau, Ogoki Learning Systems, Learn to speak 

Ojibway using professional quality audio, pictures, syllabics. Learn about the history and maps 

of the Ojibway. Listen to the ancient languages of the Native American and First Nation people. 

The spoken word allows you to finally listen to common words and phrases helping you to 

speak Ojibway with proper pronunciation. Also, learn about the Ojibway people, famous 

Ojibways, Treaties and more! Listen to important phrases like “greetings”, “numbers”, 

“weather”, “family relations” and more. Learn to write basic Syllabics as well.  Learn about the 

Ojibway People and how they live, their history, famous Ojibway people in sports, Hollywood, 

musicians, writers, scholars and professional sports figures.  Learn about the important Treaties 

that the Ojibway people have entered into with the United States, Canada, Britain, France and 

other countries. This app teaches about the important aspects of the Ojibway people.  Available 

for either Android/GooglePlay & iOS/Apple. Price: FREE. 

 

Babaamosedaa!  Let’s Go For a Walk, by Manitoba Indigenous Cultural Education Centre, 

Ogoki Learning Systems.  Join Ben and Jenni as they walk to the river and find adventure along 

they way. This app is voiced in Ojibwe and features voices from respected Ojibwe speaking 

eldersAvailable for either Android/GooglePlay & iOS/Apple. Price: FREE. 

 



Neechee.  by Indie Ends Productions,  Hi my name is Neechee. I am an Anishinaabemowin 

language tool to help you in conversation. I hope we can take the journey towards being a 

fluent speaker together.  Using my simple interface you can build a sentence in English and 

then translate it to Ojibwe. I can help you learn how to use verbs in the simple (indicative), 

conditional (conjunct) and even bossy (imperative) forms!  Available for either 

Android/GooglePlay & iOS/Apple. Price: FREE. 

 

Mikan.  Developed as part of the Duluth Children's Museum's "Manoominike" Ojibwe language 

learning exhibit, this fun matching game teaches Ojibwemowin terms used in the sacred 

tradition of wild ricing.  Choose a belonging used in wild ricing, from Manoomin (Wild Rice) to 

Jiimaan (Canoe), then Gagwemikan (Find It) under a series of moccasin tops.  This game was 

made possible through funding from the Duluth Superior Area Community Foundation's 

Anishinabe Fund and Minnesota's Arts and Cultural Legacy Fund.  Available for either 

Android/GooglePlay & iOS/Apple. Price: FREE. 

 

Honour Water.  by Pinnquaq.  Honour Water is a singing game for mobile developed by 

Pinnguaq with art and design by Elizabeth LaPensée.  Songs by Anishinaabe elders and Sharon 

Day sung by the Oshkii Giizhik Singers pass on teachings about water in Anishinaabemowin. 

Available for iiOS/Apple.  Price: FREE. 

 

Singuistics. Anishinaabemowin.  by Pinnquaq.  Learn traditional songs from the Inuktitut, 

Gwich’in, Anishinaabemowin, Cree, and Chipewyan languages from across turtle island.  

Practice singing the songs yourself to improve your pronunciation.  When you’re ready, record 

your final performance and share it with your friends!  Explore indigenous languages in a fun 

and natural way. By listening, exploring, and singing songs, you will begin to gain an 

understanding of the languages and appreciation of the rich cultures from which they come. 

- 15 songs to learn (3 from each language) 

- a 3-step learning method: listen, practice, then record your own version of each song 

- unique language lessons for each word 

- original paintings and illustrations by local artists 

- Nunavut produced, developed, and owned 

Singuistics is a gateway into the incredible world of indigenous culture and language. Available 

for iOS/Apple. Price: FREE. 

 

 

 

 

 


